PRODUCT INFORMATION

Season Pass® Plus GoldStart is a high quality starter placed directly on or near the seed of your corn plant at a low volume rate. This provides more timely and hassle free plantings. It also delivers an 80/20 ratio of ortho-to-polyphosphate that your corn needs to maximize yields.

FEATURES

- A highly pure, clean, true solution
- 80/20 ratio ortho-to-polyphosphate with AVAIL technology
- Low-salt and non-corrosive formulation
- Designed for use in all liquid fertilizers and suspensions
- True N-P-K row starter
- Low application rate

BENEFITS

- Improves efficiency and yield potential
- Encourages fruit and seed formation
- Ability to lower moisture at harvest, reducing drying costs

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Q: How much orthophosphate does Season Pass Plus GoldStart contain?
A: Season Pass Plus GoldStart is an 80/20 ratio of ortho-to-polyphosphate. This means most of the phosphorus is available to seedlings and root systems right away, even in cold and/or wet soil conditions.

Q: Can I mix liquid nitrogen with Season Pass Plus GoldStart to increase the nitrogen content?
A: No, do not add liquid nitrogen to Season Pass Plus GoldStart products or any product placed with the seed. The salt content will be too high and could damage the seed.

Q: What makes Season Pass Plus GoldStart so unique in the marketplace?
A: Season Pass Plus GoldStart has a blend of 80/20 ortho-to-polyphosphate, EDTA zinc, sulfur, and the phosphorus enhancing principles of AVAIL. With 5 gallons per acre on your corn, you will supply 10 pounds of protected phosphorus and 32 oz. of 9% EDTA chelated zinc.

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS

Total Nitrogen (N)...............................................................6.0%
4.3%...Ammoniacal Nitrogen
1.5%...Urea Nitrogen
0.2%...Other Water Soluble Nitrogen
Available Phosphate (P₂O₅)..................................................18.0%
Soluble Potash (K₂O).............................................................6.0%
Sulfur (S)...........................................................................1.0%
1.0%...Combined Sulfur
Zinc (Zn)............................................................................0.46%
0.46%...Chelated Zinc

Derived from: urea, ammonia, phosphoric acid, potassium hydroxide, ammonium thiocyanate, zinc EDTA

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

pH.................................................................6.5-7.0
Specific Gravity.............................................................1.30 @ 68°F
Density.................................................................10.9 lbs/gal
Equilibrium Temperature...............................................15°F

APPLICATION

MAXIMUM SUGGESTED APPLICATION RATE IN GALLONS PER ACRE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOIL APPLICATION</th>
<th>CEC: 15.0 or &gt; OM: 2.5% or &gt;</th>
<th>CEC: 12.0 - 14.9 OM: 2.0 - 2.4%</th>
<th>CEC: 6.0 - 11.9 OM: 0.6 - 1.9%</th>
<th>CEC: &lt; 6.0 OM: &lt; 0.6%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corn (30&quot; rows)</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>Inquire about row application in soils that fall within this group</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOLIAR APPLICATION

| Corn | 1.0-3.0 |

FOR MORE INFORMATION
800-831-4815
png@andersonsinc.com
AndersonsPlantNutrient.com
Season Pass® Plus GoldStart is a high-quality starter placed directly on the seed of your corn plant at a low volume rate with a non-corrosive material. This provides more timely and hassle-free plantings. It also delivers an 80/20 ratio of ortho-to-polyphosphate fertilizer that your plant can use immediately. With five gallons of Season Pass Plus GoldStart, you will be placing 10 lbs. of phosphorus in your furrow, giving your plant a jump-start to feed the plant, maximizing corn yield.

**PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS:**
- Wear protective gloves and clothing
- Remove contaminated clothing and wash before re-use
- Do not breathe vapors/odors
- Seek medical attention if you feel unwell
- Wash thoroughly after handling
- If swallowed and unwell: seek medical attention
- If in eyes: Immediately flush with water for 15-20 minutes. Seek medical attention if irritation persists.
- If swallowed: Rinse mouth. Do not induce vomiting unless directed by a medical professional.

**FIRST AID MEASURES:**
- If inhaled: Remove to a fresh air and keep comfortable, seek medical attention if unwell.
- If in eyes: Wash affected area with soap and water. Seek medical attention if irritation persists.
- Wash contaminated clothing before re-use.
- If in the eyes: Immediately flush with water for 15-20 minutes. Seek medical attention if irritation persists.
- If swallowed: Rinse mouth. Do not induce vomiting unless directed by a medical professional.

**PRODUCT INFORMATION:**
- **Grade:** 6-18-6
- **Product Code:** 14241 Gold/12993 Green

| Total Nitrogen (N) | 6.0% |
| Available Phosphorus (P2O5) | 18.0% |
| Soluble Potash (K2O) | 6.0% |
| Sulfur (S) | 1.0% |
| Zinc (Zn) | 0.46% |

**RECOMMENDED RATES:**
- Foliar Application: Fill spray tank with water prior to adding fertilizer or other products. Use only as a supplement to a regular nutrient management program.
- Soil Application: Apply in-furrow, 2x2, or at sidedress or topdress. Do not apply directly on the seed in saline, alkali, or coarse-textured soils.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE:**
- Do not apply more than the recommended rate to any one area.
- Rinse all equipment used to handle fertilizers after each use.
- Do not allow to freeze.
- Always jar test for compatibility.

**MAXIMUM USAGE STEEL APPLICATION RATE IN GALLONS PER ACRE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crop</th>
<th>Cum &lt;15.0 or &gt;35.0%</th>
<th>Cum 15.0-19.0</th>
<th>Cum 35.0-65.0</th>
<th>Cum &gt;65.0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corn (20° max)</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corn</td>
<td>10-14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WARNING**
- MAY CAUSE SKIN AND EYE IRRITATION

**LEGAL RIGHTS:**
- This limited warranty gives you specific legal rights. You may have other rights that vary from country to country to state/jurisdiction.

**MAY CAUSE SKIN AND EYE IRRITATION**

- If eye or skin irritation continues: seek medical attention
- If swallowed and unwell: seek medical attention
- If inhaled: move to fresh air and keep comfortable, seek medical attention if unwell
- If in eyes: immediately flush with water for 15-20 minutes. Seek medical attention if irritation persists
- If swallowed: rinse mouth. DO NOT INDUCE VOMITING unless directed by a medical professional

**FIRST AID MEASURES:**
- If inhaled: move to fresh air and keep comfortable, seek medical attention if unwell
- If in eyes: immediately flush with water for 15-20 minutes. Seek medical attention if irritation persists
- If swallowed: rinse mouth. DO NOT INDUCE VOMITING unless directed by a medical professional

**PRODUCT INFORMATION:**
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